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Dear brothers and sisters,
It is a great joy to greet you and share our work with you all. Here’s a
brief summary of the activities that took place from July to September, 2017.
AIMS OAXACA
The Brand New Art and Bible Study Room, the Girls Dorm, and the
Windows at Casa Esperanza
Our brand new art room is where we have most of our Bible studies. The
Scholars and visitors from abroad practice music, play puzzle games, store their
instruments, their Christian songbooks, their sombreros and their dancing skirts.
The scholars made the drapes for the windows. The Girls Dorm is fully
functional with brand new bunk beds, showers, a beautiful restroom and
lockers.

The Art Room after the Scholars rehearsed Christian songs for their Bible studies

Visit from our German Friends from Offensive Junger Christen (OJC)
to Oaxaca
Frank Paul, his wife Ute and their son Juani visited us at Armonia from
Germany. Frank came in representation of OJC. He visited Mexico City where
we went to the museum, the pyramids, and to the Armonia sites. He gave Bible
studies and told us about his experience as Bible translator in Chaco, Argentina.
We went to Oaxaca, where Juani joined us. Juani refreshed our memory
of how to work with wood, and taught the new scholars how to use the
carpentry.

Juani’s birthday celebration
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Church of the Living Hope from East Harlem Group
We are very thankful for the wonderful visit and the hard work of the
Church of living hope from East Harlem, N.Y. Pastor Chris Lawrence put
together an amazing group of people. We had meaningful conversations, a
beautiful Bible study, went to the Guelaguetza festival, dug the wholes for
the new fruit trees and many more things. We finished planting the trees a
few days later.

Pastor Chris Lawrence, his group, and the Armonia Scholars playing a rope game together

Willow Creek Church Group
A wonderful group from Willow Creek Church, spent several days with
us at the Oaxaca Student Residence. We learned new games, doing
carpentry, grilling at our indigenous kitchen, setting up beds for the Armonia
girls, getting the windows of Casa Esperanza set up, talking about
empowerment, watching the Armonia movie, going to restaurants, praying,
singing, a short Summer course with the local children, and many more
activities.

Last day of our Summer course at the Oaxaca Student Residence

YEARLY MEETINGS
Our meetings were very productive. We are very fortunate to have such
good friends in Christ from Orangewood, Willow Creek, Armonia US, and
Armonia UK who partner with us in our ministry.
VISIT FROM OJC TO MEXICO CITY
Before visiting Oaxaca, Frank and Ute Paul visited the Armonia Scholars
in Mexico City and Frank shared about his work in El Chaco, Argentina with the
Toba indigenous people. The Armonia Scholars had read Frank’s book Misión
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sin Conquista, and had a very stimulating time with him talking about the book,
and asking their questions.
Saul Jr. will spend a few days with the OJC brothers and sisters in
November to discuss the work that their youth group will do when they visit us
next year.
ARMONIA GRADUATES
Sergio
After his Gratitude Year, Sergio became a music teacher for children in
Petlapa, an indigenous village. His goal is to share his passion for music with
children from indigenous villages. When he was a child staying at a shelter in an
indigenous village, he fell in love with music, and he wishes to inspire children
to love music and to walk alongside them in their journey through life.
Amadeo
Amadeo is in his Gratitude Year. He was in charge of the Urban
Transformation Centers along with Gaby and Guille and is now in charge of
administrating the support that we are providing the victims of the September
earthquakes.
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH OF ELK RAPIDS VISIT
In August, Eidi was invited to speak at First Presbyterian Church in Elk
Rapids, Michigan. Eidi spoke about the work of Armonía at an event organized
by Stan and Betty Holzhauer, and then preached twice on Sunday. We are so
grateful for the loving and long standing relationship which Armonía has with
Stan and Betty Holzhauer and First Presbyterian Church, and also with Greg
and Louise Holzhauer who hosted Eidi and Matthew during the trip.

Matthew, Eidi, Betty & Stan at church

PRESIDENTES & JALALPA SUMMER COURSES
The Summer Courses were led by Guille and Amadeo. Amadeo is doing
his Gratitude Year. Several children reinforced skills that they learned at school,
had Bible studies, played and Sang during the short Summer Courses at the
Urban Transformation Centers.
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Presidentes Summer course 2017

MEDICAL CLINICS
This years medical clinics took place in two locations. The first one was
the local high school that the Armonia Indigenous Mexican Scholars attend. The
second one was the indigenous town called Santa Ana Zegache. Many people
received glasses, pediatric care, dental care, cardiology care, dermatological
care, psychological care, medicines, support from a Mexican lawyer, and other
services. This was our 30th medical clinic! Everyone worked very hard to serve
people in need. This year, we stayed at a hotel in Oaxaca City, which helped us
get much needed rest after each Clinic day. We all made an enormous effort.
We had participants from several places, including Orangewood, professionals
from the US and Oaxaca, Armonia, and Our Lady of the Lake University.

Group picture in Santa Ana Zegache on the last day of the Medical Clinics

HOPE AFTER THE EARTHQUAKES
Thankfully, all of the Armonia people are safe and sound after the
earthquakes on September 7, 19 and 23. Armonia is commited to bring relief to
affected areas in Mexico City and Oaxaca.
Oaxaca
Pilar, Lupe, Amadeo, Moisés, and Saul Jr. went to Ixtepec and Ixtaltepec
to give food, water, medicines, clothing, and stuffed animals to a group of ladies
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and their children who, despite loosing their home due to the damage caused
by the earthquake, were giving their food to others who had also lost their
homes, and their loved ones in some cases. These amazing ladies who have a
passion for people in need, go around Ixtepec, which is actually a small city and
not a village anymore, and Ixtaltepec —a neighboring city— giving away their
food, which they lovingly prepare for the victims of the earthquake. They
listened to their stories, give them advice, pray for them, and give them hope.
They are Pilar's relatives.
When they got to Ixtepec, they met the ladies, and went with them to visit
the families they give their food to.
After visiting several families and spending time with them, talking and
praying, they went to Ixtaltepec, where the destruction seemed even worse than
in Ixtepec.
After visiting several families and listening to their stories, which were full
of faith and sadness, they came back to the ladies' home, where we sorted the
food, water, medicine and stuffed animals. The children received the stuffed
animals, which seemed to give them a little comfort after everything they had
been through. The ladies were given the food, water and clothing we brought so
they would distribute them to the families they were helping. One of the ladies
called an ambulance so we could give them the gloves, gauze, syringes and
other things they were running out of, and took the rest of the medicines to the
local hospital.
The next day, they visited more of Pilar's relatives and gave them food
and money because their houses had been damaged by the earthquake. They
got to Casa Margarita that night, and felt the earthquake the next afternoon.
They were able to reach all of the key people of Armonía, who got in touch with
the people we serve. Thankfully, everyone is safe. However, we know there is
great suffering in Mexico City, Oaxaca, Puebla, Morelia and other places
caused by the earthquakes.

Thelma and Pilar in Ixtepec, near Ixtaltepec, where Thelma has been feeding people who lost
their houses in the earthquake despite herself loosing her house as well
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Mexico City
Saul Jr., Amadeo, and Lalo went to the San Gregorio Atlapulco
community —near the famous Xochimilco lake— to give food, water, and
stuffed animals to victims of the September 19 earthquake who weren't
receiving enough help, especially those living in the Los Reyes neighborhood.
The government is unable to get enough water there, and political agendas
sometimes block the help coming from outside.
Jania is a brave young woman who contacted us and others asking for help for
her family, who live in San Gregorio Atlapulco. She lives with her husband and
her two month baby in a new community near Huicholes. Huicholes is the
community where Armonía worked for over 20 years, and is across the road
from Santa Cruz.
She got in the car and showed them the way to her family's community. It was a
dangerous trip because we needed to avoid people from political parties who
have been stoping citizens who bring food, water, and clothes. They steal the
items the citizens bring and then give them to the earthquake victims in
exchange for future votes or just keep them for the upcoming elections.
Thankfully, we managed to avoid them, and give our items to the victims in the
neighborhood. Among them, was Xochitl, a wonderful lady who can't walk well
but showed us where our items were most needed. Jania's sister, Sarahí,
introduced us to her.
The Mexico City Armonía Scholars had bought food, and water with their own
money for the victims, and they are eager to keep bringing relief to them. They
all wanted to go with Saul Jr., Amadeo, and Lalo but hey had to go to college.
Pilar had to stay in Oaxaca working hard. We also gave them the stuffed
animals that Jim and David put together last Christmas for Armonía.

Amadeo, Saúl Jr., Sarahí, Jania, Xochitl and Lalo in San Gregorio Atlapulco

A WORD IN LOVING MEMORY OF ANGELINA RAMOS (1934 – 2017)
Angelina Ramos, Saul’s mother, was a pioneer in the field of education in
the Zapotec Sierra Madre mountains of Oaxaca. She moved to Yalalag with her
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husband and their children to set up a middle school and a preschool when
Saul was five years old.
Some years ago, when Saul and Pilar invited her to partake in walking
alongside people in need from Jalalpa and Santa Cruz, she taught them to bake
delicious cakes to make money to provide for their families.
Angelina passed away peacefully and surrounded by her loving family in
September. She will be missed and remembered fondly.

Saul and Angelina on her 80th birthday party
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PRAYER REQUESTS


Please pray for all the victims of the earthquakes and for resources for
them to rebuild their houses, especially for Thelma and her relatives and
friends in Ixtepec and Ixtaltepec. Also pray for Jaina, her family, and her
family’s neighbors in San Gregorio Atlapulco.



Help us keep praying for Angelina Ramos’ family and friends.



Would you keep Gaby's daughter, Lupita, who is going through chemo
prayers?



Let us thank God for the wonderful Medical Clinics 2017, in which lots of
people received medical and psychological care.



Let’s keep praying for Deisy's little brother, who has an ear problem and
will undergo surgery.



For the new plans of Armonia.



Keep Sergio in your prayers, as well as the rest of the graduates and
graduates-to-be, like Amadeo.



Please pray for the families of the people who passed away due to the
earthquake in Mexico and for the rest of the poeple who are suffering the
effects of the earthquake.



The completion of Casa Esperanza in the Oaxaca Student Residence.



Please pray for more resources for the Armonia Indigenous Mexican
Scholars program.

Thank you for your constant support! May God bless you,

Pilar de Cruz

Saul Cruz Jr.

Director

Assistant Director

pilardecruz@me.com

saulcruzjr@me.com
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